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PRESS NOTICE 13.11.17 

Topical and informative presentations praised at second critically 
acclaimed conference from the Commercial Horticultural 

Association 

Delegates were unanimous in their praise for the excellent speaker line-
up, interesting and varied content and excellent networking provided at 
the GrowQuip conference held on 1 November in Stratford upon Avon. 
 

Opening the conference, MEP Anthea McIntyre said she was delighted to be attending the 
conference and for the opportunity to update the commercial growing industry on work to 
date regarding Brexit and the issues it generated but that there was a long way to go before 
all of these were addressed  satisfactorily. She confirmed she will work hard in highlighting to 
her colleagues in UK government and her European counterparts the continuing problems 
facing growers and farmers, especially with regard to Brexit. 

The audience was impressed by Ms McIntyre’s strong presentation. Another speaker, Steve 
McCurdy of Majestic Trees -- despite a virus which left him with strained vocal chords -- 
delivered an entertaining talk about how his business has developed and expanded 
impressively in only a decade.  

Jack Ward, BGA CEO, looked at areas where growers and farmers could perhaps take 
advantage of a new initiative from Michael Gove. 

Swiss apple grower Markus Kobelt of Lubera highlighted the benefits of cross- country 
collaboration with his fellow presenter, Feli Fernandez of NIAB EMR; while consultant 
Patrick Bastow and Professor Simon Pearson of Lincoln University brought the audience up 
to speed on innovations in vertical growing, LED lighting and light filters. 

Guy Moreton from one of the conference sponsors, Morepeople said “It was a really 
enjoyable day with really good speakers.  I usually try to come away from a conference 
having learnt at least one new thing but GrowQuip delivered loads of interesting points and I 
came away with so much from the conference:  we’re proud to have sponsored the event”. 

Other key sponsors concurred. “It was a good networking day for us and we were happy to 
be entertaining important clients at a well organised event”, said Andy Judd of Hortifeeds, 
while James Hayes of Bulrush commented “We were delighted to work in association with 
the Commercial Horticultural Association to provide a well organised and informative day.  
We had opportunities for a lot of conversations to get updates on the state of the industry 
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and on our customers who were present.  Thanks to the CHA team for organising this 
event”. 

Summing up at the end of a busy day, CHA Chairman Neil Bragg emphasised the need for 
the industry to pull together in trying to solve its issues, including guiding Government on 
what assurances horticulture needs as suppliers and growers work towards Brexit. 
 
Amanda Sizer Barrett MBE, Director of the Federation of Garden & Leisure Manufacturers 
Ltd which provides the CHA secretariat, confirmed:  “We would like to thank all our speakers 
for providing such an informative, entertaining programme and to our sponsors for 
supporting GrowQuip.  Without Bulrush, Hortifeeds, Morepeople, Turftech International, 
Vitax and XL Horticulture, this day would not have been possible.  
 
“We look forward to continuing to work with the CHA members to help lobby on their behalf 
and arrange useful membership activities and services in the UK and internationally to help 
them support and expand their businesses at such a pivotal time politically and 
commercially.” 
 

NOTES TO EDITORS: 

The Commercial Horticultural Association (CHA) is the British Trade Association for 
manufacturers and suppliers of plants, products and services to commercial horticultural 
growers throughout the world. 

Covering the ornamentals, fresh produce, amenity and landscape sectors – our members 
offer the full portfolio of products and services for all horticultural requirements.  

CHA is a Trade Challenge Partner and Accredited Trade Organisation (ATO) with the British 
Government’s Department for International Trade (DiT). The department helps UK-based 
companies succeed in the global economy. It also helps overseas companies bring their 
high quality investment to the UK’s economy – acknowledged as Europe’s best place from 
which to succeed in global business. DiT offers expertise and contacts through its extensive 
network of specialists in the UK, and in British embassies and other diplomatic offices 
around the world. It works with CHA to provide companies with the tools they require to be 
competitive on the world stage.  
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